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IIeIIo fellow students. My name is /l l€'X
and f'm a Sth grade studen t ai an elem.nt"ry
school in Watsonville. r'm in a special class where
we are learning about wetlands and lrd like to l
share with you about what wetlands are, how

' importont they n{e, and an animsl of particular
interest to mer 8i{,t5h fCU hfo,'- .
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About nle...

But before I start my boolq I'd like to share
th you about some of my favorite things.wt

T

Ol*y, now IE ready to write about what
wetlands are, their imporylance, and facts about one
of my favorite animfils,
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First, wetlands are essentially a very unique
ecosystem in that the land is always, or at leait
most of time, wet- hence the name, wetlands. This
ecosystem has special characteristics such as:
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Second r 90o/o of the wetlands have been
destroyed due to developrnent and unsustainable
farming practices. That means only fi% remain
today. We must conserve and protect this
ec0system.
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Third, we are very fortunate to
wetlands as part of our community,
many important purposes, such as:
r t.tJa Ln* ojrri*s € I w- lrlse
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Fourth, there irg particular animal ofinterest
to me, namely the B n L\S h f_q bUr+ . I chose
this anirnal because-"tr , l;h r ll4 $$b;

tFie Bnqsh fcrbh,@r+,
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In the following paragraphs, I will briefly
discuss what I researched about my animal of
interest, the Bnq$h {'CI}'t"}t- . I will cover the

following: classification, common name, scientific
name, physical characteristics, behavior, if the

animal camouflages, adaptations, range'
migratory, population, status, reproduction,
habitat, prey, predators, where animal fits in food

web, and whether the Ohlone Indians used the

animal for food, clothingr of other purposes.

I hope yoa enioY the book!
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Clossffication

The aNA verle bro*<
because it a babkbone. It is classified
as a fYb rrt fttct because ,'/* frr,

*s md no/ of/w
ravpias milll

Names

The has two names.
The eommon name is BNrb rq t -/- , , ,
and the scientffic name is

In science, the scientific nfrme is the genus and
species of the animal or plant. l
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Physical characteristics.., my snimal looks like...
\

My animal i ,,s l,iahJ-
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Camoutlage...does my animal blend into its
environment?

e-'aroud(dirl),
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Adaptations

The w?y I would describe the be[avior o{ my
animatis ihpf thEMaleg have ,larqr. home
fan

My animal is unique because l
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Range

Migrotory...does it travel from one location to
another during sgasons?

The
example,

migrate. For
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Papulotion

The pulation of my animal is
{-i)

/r 6rn

Status

The status of.the AtqsA rql.,$,,{ tells me
whether it is endangered, threatened, or stable.
What I found out is that the
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Reproduction

Thp reproduction of the ffnq5
+h ?S -Tan -

Hsbitat...home

The b(u sl roht ,+ habitat is
r

etr afe
vor.
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Prey and predator..,(to eat and to be eaten)

The prey my animal eats are: n on e

My animal eats gther things suc[ as:
r-ass6, Forbs ( or"rn ,'lorrr) , ond b.rr''g-s

The predators that eat me are: CO Vn *e. .
(€SrHorrkq. ou:Js , qrohrffi
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Food web

My animal is a Ffush not^tit . The
foltrowing picture demonstyates *trere my animal
fits in the food web.
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Ohlone Indians

rim curious to see if the ohlone Indians used
the f;flqsA n0l.h,'t in anyway, for example, for
food, clothingr or for other purposes. What I
discovered ,s that brush- rabb r*

t/? hr*fi.*
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(bookq rticles, web-sites, etc. )
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Thank you for reading my boolc I hope you
enjoyed it and learned a lot about the Bnnqr. 0el-h:l

. Please feel free to
commenl about my book and also, test your
knowledge by answOring the following questions

below. I look forward to hearing from you.

Comments for me:

Questions for you:' (See tf W.con onswer these...)

1.

2.

3.
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